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Abstract 

This paper reports the results of an experiment in stock-price forecasting that investigated the effects of feedback 
on various dimensions of probability forecasting accuracy. Three types of feedback were used: (1) simple outcome 
feedback, (2) outcome feedback presented in the task format, and (3) performance feedback in the form of an 
overall accuracy score in addition to detailed calibration information. While calibration improved for all the 
feedback groups, forecasters' skill was found to improve only for the task-formated outcome feedback and 
performance feedback groups (but not for the simple outcome feedback group). Finally, the forecasters in the 
performance feedback group also improved their mean slope and mean probability scores, an effect not observed in 
the other feedback groups. It is suggested that, in a dynamic environment like the stock market, probability 
forecasting offers distinct advantages by providing an important channel of communication between the forecasters 
and the users of financial information. 
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I. Introduction 

This study aims to explore the effects of 
different types of feedback on the quality of 
judgmental  probabili ty forecasts given by indi- 
vidual forecasters.  In particular, we focus on the 
use of outcome feedback and performance feed- 
back  within the f ramework  of probabilistic fore- 
casting of stock prices. Outcome feedback can be 
defined as information about  the realization of a 
previously predicted event. Performance feed- 
back gives information about  the accuracy of the 
forecaster ' s  predictions, based on both the fore- 
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caster 's  predictions and the outcomes that actual- 
ly occur. 

The crucial role played by feedback in prob- 
ability assessment tasks has been accentuated 
repeatedly in the literature. In his review of the 
literature on subjective probabil i ty assessments 
and related cognitive processes, Hogar th  (1975, 
p.278) concluded that " . .substant ive experts can 
make meaningful assessments in situations where 
they make forecasts over  a period of trials and 
receive feedback as to the accuracy of their 
judgments" .  Also, the provision of feedback 
regarding the correspondence of forecasts with 
actual occurrences was viewed by Moriar ty  
(1985) as a critical design feature of forecasting 
systems that involve management  judgment .  
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Given this overall emphasis on feedback in 
forecasting settings, it is surprising that there 
have only been a limited number of empirical 
studies examining this issue. Reporting the re- 
suits of an empirical study on outcome feedback, 
Fischer (1982) has suggested that the mere 
knowledge of results (i.e. outcome feedback) is 
ineffective in improving the overall accuracy of 
probability forecasts. Regarding the effectiveness 
of performance feedback, previous studies have 
dealt with (1) scoring-rule feedback and (2) 
calibration feedback. 

A scoring rule assigns an overall score to a 
forecaster, based on a function of the fore- 
caster's reported probability forecasts and the 
outcomes that actually occur, computed over a 
set of probability forecasts (Winkler, 1969, and 
Friedman, 1983). Previous empirical studies have 
revealed mixed results with respect to the effec- 
tiveness of scoring-rule feedback on the accuracy 
of forecasts. Stael von Holstein (1972) and Fis- 
cher (1982) have concluded that the provision of 
scores from such rules have no effect on the 
performances of their forecasters. In contrast, 
Kidd (1973) (cited in Beach, 1975) has shown 
that scoring-rule feedback could be effective in 
improving forecasters' accuracy levels. 

Calibration feedback involves giving fore- 
casters information about their ability to assign 
appropriate probabilities to future outcomes. If 
for all the predicted outcomes that a forecaster 
assigns a given probability, the proportion of 
those outcomes that actually occur is equal to the 
assigned probability, then that forecaster is said 
to be well-calibrated. Utilizing mainly general 
knowledge tasks, numerous empirical studies 
have shown some improvement in calibration as 
a result of feedback (Adams and Adams, 1958, 
1961; Oskamp, 1962; Schaefer and Borcherding, 
1973; Pickhardt and Wallace, 1974; and Lich- 
tenstein and Fischhoff, 1980). Comparatively few 
studies, however, have been conducted within 
the probability forecasting domain. Murphy and 
Daan (1984) and Murphy et al. (1985) have 
found calibration feedback to be effective in field 
studies of weather forecasters. Benson and 
Onkal (1992) have reported the results of a 

laboratory experiment where they found the 
provision of calibration feedback to improve the 
performance of probability forecasters. Addi- 
tional studies in the forecasting domain are 
needed--in part, because there has been some 
controversy regarding the generalizability of re- 
sults from general-knowledge tasks to forecasting 
tasks. In particular, while Fischhoff and Mac- 
Gregor (1982) have argued that the results from 
studies using almanac questions are generaliz- 
able, Wright and Ayton (1986) and Ronis and 
Yates (1987) have disputed these arguments. 

In this paper we examine the effects of out- 
come and performance feedback on various 
accuracy dimensions of probabilistic forecasts 
regarding stock prices. We adopt the experimen- 
tal framework of Yates et al. (1991). They 
investigated probabilistic forecast accuracy for 
stock prices and earnings. The authors aimed (1) 
to re-examine previous results on the accuracy of 
probability judgments on securities, and (2) to 
test the existence of an inverse relationship 
between expertise and accuracy. They found the 
probabilistic forecasts of changes in stock prices 
to be quite inaccurate. The authors also ob- 
served an inverse expertise effect between 
graduate and undergraduate students, with un- 
dergraduates being more accurate than 
graduates. 

We adapt the procedure employed by Yates et 
al. (1991) to the Turkish stock market and 
extend their work to delineate the effects of 
feedback on probabilistic forecasts of stock 
prices. We utilize three types of feedback: (1) 
simple outcome feedback (i.e. mere knowledge 
of results), (2) outcome feedback presented in 
the same format as the structure of the task 
confronting forecasters, and (3) performance 
feedback in the form of calibration feedback 
along with an overall accuracy score. 

2. The setting: An emerging securities market 

Attempts to liberalize the highly inefficient 
and strictly regulated financial markets in Turkey 
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started at the beginning of the 1980s. Although 
the establishment of the legal framework and 
regulatory agencies for the stock market were 
completed in 1982, the Istanbul Securities Ex- 
change (the only stock exchange in Turkey) was 
established in 1986. Until 1987, the employees of 
the stock exchange could hold stock portfolios 
without notification. It was in 1990 that legisla- 
tion against insider trading was passed for the 
first time. At the end of 1991, when this study 
was conducted, 123 stocks were traded at the 
Istanbul Securities Exchange, and the volume of 
trade amounted to approximately $650 million. 
Out of the 162 intermediaries and brokerage 
houses, 60 were bank-affiliated companies. 

Stock price forecasts in the United States have 
been shown to be relatively inaccurate when 
compared with earnings forecasts (Yates et al., 
1991). This can be attributed to the efficiency of 
the stock market in the United States. If the 
market is efficient, all relevant information in- 
cluding knowledge of previous prices (Fama, 
1965), public announcements (Ball and Brown, 
1968), and even monopolistic information (Jen- 
sen, 1968) is fully reflected by the stock prices, so 
that no investor can beat the market continuous- 
ly. In efficient markets, therefore, no particular 
investment method is assumed to be superior t o  
the random selection of investment portfolios. 

Predicting stock prices in the Istanbul Sec- 
urities Exchange could be viewed as being easier 
than predicting stock prices in a developed 
market (e.g. the New York Stock Exchange), 
due to the inefficiency of the market. The 
Istanbul Securities Exchange is known to be 
weak-form (Muradoglu and Oktay, 1993, and 
Muradoglu and Unal, 1993) and semi-strong 
form (Muradoglu and t3nkal, 1992) inefficient. 
This means that prudent investors can adopt 
certain trading rules based on stock-price fore- 
casts and earn above-normal profits. Further- 
more, the relatively small number of stocks in 
the Istanbul Securities Exchange in comparison 
with the ones in developed countries decreases 
the complexity for the investor. Hence, in the 
Istanbul stock market, there may be a potential 
for improving stock-price forecasting perform- 

ance. We attempt to determine if various forms 
of feedback can achieve this potential. 

3. The method 

Subjects for the study were recruited from the 
graduate and undergraduate classes of the Facul- 
ty of Business Administration of Bilkent Uni- 
versity. The purpose of the study was described 
in preposted announcements. No monetary nor 
non-monetary bonuses were offered, aside from: 
(1) the opportunity to evaluate possible invest- 
ment alternatives in a real stock market setting, 
and (2) the opportunity to evaluate and improve 
probabilistic forecasting skills. 

Sixty-eight subjects completed the four-week- 
long experiment. The subjects were randomly 
assigned to three feedback groups: (1) simple 
outcome feedback, (2) task-formated outcome 
feedback, and (3) performance feedback. Feed- 
back groups were comprised of 19, 24, and 25 
subjects, respectively. 

The experiment involved four weekly forecast- 
ing sessions, and the task was to provide prob- 
ability forecasts of the closing stock prices of 34 
companies listed in the Istanbul Stock Exchange. 
The choice of the companies was made deliber- 
ately to minimize task complexity. Accordingly, 
a list of 34 stocks with the highest volume of 
trade during the preceding 52-week period was 
selected. For each stock, the subjects were asked 
to make forecasts regarding the weekly price 
change, i.e. the percentage change in the closing 
price of stock between the previous Friday and 
the current Friday. Subjects provided their fore- 
casts in the form of subjective probabilities that 
conveyed their degrees of belief. In particular, 
the subjects were asked to complete a response 
form for each company (Table 1). 

The ranges of the stock-price change in the 
response form were constructed by considering 
the weekly price changes of the stock market 
index during the previous 52-week period. Dur- 
ing the previous 52 weeks, the average weekly 
price change was 3%, with the maximum in- 
crease being 8% and the maximum decrease 
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Table 1 

Weekly price change interval Probability 
(in percentages, Friday to Friday) 

(6) Increase more than 10% __ % 
(5) Increase 5-10% __ % 
(4) Increase up to 5% __ % 

(3) Decrease 0-5% __ % 
(2) Decrease 5-10% __ % 
(1) Decrease more than 10% __ % 

% 

being 5%. The first 5% increase range was 
designed to contain the average increase, the 
second to contain the maximum increase during 
the previous year, while the third range was 
designed for highly volatile stocks. Intervals (1)- 
(3) were designed to be symmetric to intervals 
(4)-(6) for cognitive purposes. It should be 
emphasized that intervals (1) and (6) were in- 
cluded to accentuate the high volatility that 
could easily be observed in emerging markets 
with expanding volumes of trade. 

At the beginning of the first session, all sub- 
jects were given detailed information about the 
design and goals of the study. Definitions of 
'subjective probability' and 'probability forecast- 
ing tasks' were provided with illustrative exam- 
pies. Subjects in the performance feedback 
group were given additional information about 
the performance measures used in the experi- 
ment, along with specific examples. Subjects 
were informed that they could achieve the best 
possible scores only by expressing true opinions, 
thereby avoiding hedging. 

At the beginning of the first session, subjects 
were presented with folders containing three 
separate forms: background forms, response 
sheets, and questionnaires. The background 
forms contained information regarding the name 
of each company, its industry, its net profits as of 
the end of the third quarter of 1991, earnings per 
share, and the price-earnings ratio as of the last 
day of the preceding week. The folders also 
provided the weekly closing stock prices (i.e. the 
closing stock prices for each Friday) of the 
preceding 3 months (12 weeks) in tabular form, 

as well as the weekly closing prices for the last 52 
weeks in graphical form. Response sheets were 
comprised of the response forms (Table 1) and 
instructions about the forecasting task. The ques- 
tionnaire was completed after the end of the 
fourth session. This instrument was designed to 
provide information about the participants' field 
of study, year in school, names of previous and 
current finance and decision analysis courses, 
previous and current experience in the stock 
market and its duration, and previous and cur- 
rent experience in trading and its duration. 
Subjects were also asked to delineate the sources 
they utilized in making their forecasts and to 
provide a ranking with respect to the frequency 
of usage. 

In order to duplicate real forecasting settings, 
the subjects were allowed to take the back- 
ground folders home. They were given the 
experimental material on Monday morning and 
were requested to submit the completed re- 
sponse sheets by Tuesday morning at 9 a.m., 
before the opening of the session at the stock 
exhange. They were to complete their forecasts 
by the next day, since each additional day would 
give them more information about the current 
week's closing stock prices. They were also 
permitted to utilize any information source they 
preferred in making their forecasts, excluding 
the other participants of the study. 

At the beginning of the second, third, and 
fourth sessions, feedback from all previous ses- 
sions were made available to the subjects. Each 
feedback group met at a different session and 
received individual attention. Also, subjects 
were encouraged to discuss their personal feed- 
back with the experimenters. Details of the 
feedback given to each of the three groups are 
presented in the following subsections. 

3.1. Simple outcome feedback group 

The simple outcome feedback group served as 
a control group for the experiment. As feedback, 
subjects in this group were given the previous 
Friday's closing price marked on the graphical 
and tabular information forms provided in the 
background folders for each of the 34 com- 
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panies. Although these prices were available to 
all subjects through the media, this prepared 
format for the simple outcome feedback group 
was chosen so as not to increase this group's 
perceived task difficulty in comparison with the 
other feedback groups. 

3.2. Task-formated outcome feedback group 

the performance feedback group were given 
their mean probability forecasts and proportion 
correct for each of the six predefined weekly 
price change intervals besides their calibration 
scores in order (1) to help their understanding of 
the calibration scores attained, and (2) to aid 
their identification of any systematic under- or 
overforecasting they might be engaged in. 

Task-formated outcome feedback included (1) 
feedback given to the simple outcome feedback 
group subjects, and (2) the realized weekly price 
change for each of the stocks, marked on each 
subject's response sheets adjacent to their prob- 
ability assesments from the previous week. 

3.3. Performance feedback group 

Subjects in the performance feedback group 
received (1) feedback given to the task-formated 
outcome feedback group subjects, (2) their in- 
dividual mean probability scores (as defined 
below) computed from their forecasts of the 
previous week, (3) their individual calibration 
scores (as defined below) computed from the 
previous week's forecasts, and (4) their overall 
mean probability forecasts and their overall 
mean proportion of correct forecasts for each of 
the price change intervals. 

The mean probability score for multiple 
events, PSM (Yates, 1988) was used to evaluate 
the overall performance of subjects. (See the 
appendix for the definition of this criterion.) The 
mean probability score has partitioning prop- 
erties that facilitate the identification of various 
aspects of forecaster performance (Murphy, 
1972a,b, 1973, and Yates, 1988). 

Calibration is the most widely used perform- 
ance criterion to emanate from these decomposi- 
tions (Lichtenstein et al., 1982). Calibration 
provides information about the forecaster's abili- 
ty to assign appropriate probabilities to out- 
comes. A forecaster is well-calibrated if, for all 
predicted outcomes assigned a given probability, 
the proportion of those outcomes that occur (i.e. 
the proportion correct) is equal to the probability 
that is assigned by the subject. (See the appendix 
for the definition of this criterion.) Subjects in 

4. Findings 

Performance measures used to explore the 
effects of different types of feedback on prob- 
abilistic forecasts of stock prices were the mean 
probability score, calibration score, mean slope, 
scatter score, forecast profile variance, and the 
skill score (see the appendix). Using these mea- 
sures, across-session performances were tracked 
within each performance group (1) by using the 
Wilcoxon signed-ranks test to detect the changes 
in each of the six performance measures session 
by session, and (2) by providing as standards of 
comparison the scores that would be attained by 
a uniform forecaster, a historical forecaster, and 
a base-rate clairvoyant (Yates et al., 1991), 

A 'uniform forecaster' gives 'equally likely' 
assessments to all the possible outcomes. Since 
our task involves six intervals, a uniform fore- 
caster would give probability forecasts of 1/6 to 
all the stocks in question. A 'historical fore- 
caster' gives forecasts identical to the historical 
relative frequencies. Given the volatility of the 
stock market under consideration, we set the 
historical forecaster's probability forecasts equal 
to the relative frequencies realized in the previ- 
ous week. A 'base-rate clairvoyant' is a fore- 
caster who can perfectly foretell the relative 
frequencies (i.e. base rates) with which the price 
changes will occur. 

Table 2 presents the medians for the six 
performance measures attained by each ex- 
perimental group during each session. Also pro- 
vided are the scores that would be attained by a 
uniform forecaster, a historical forecaster, and a 
base-rate clairvoyant. Statistically significant 
changes (p-values less than 0.10) from one 
session to the next and from the first session to 
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Table 2 
Median values for various performance measures for the simple outcome feedback group (SOF), task-formated outcome 
feedback group (TOF), and performance feedback group (PF), with corresponding measures for uniform (U) and historical (H) 
forecasters, and for base-rate clairvoyants (B) 

Performance Session 
measure 

1 2 3 4 

PSM SOF 0.873 1.228 ***w 0.916 ***B 0.882 
TOF 0.914 1.229 ***w 0.889 ***B 0.891 
PF 0.887 1.194 ***w 0.907 ***B 0.818 **B**L 

U 0.833 0.833 0.833 0.833 
H 0.778 1.066 1.102 0.811 
B 0.754 0.706 0.725 0.777 

Calibration SOF 0.061 0.369"**w 0.106"*'a 0.035**B*L 
TOF 0.088 0.373"**w 0.076'**a 0.030*B*L 
PF 0.078 0.365 ***w 0.089 ***B 0.029 ***B***L 

U 0.079 0.127 0.108 0.057 
H 0.024 0.360 0.377 0.035 
B 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Mean slope SOF 0.022 -0.031 ***w -0.025 0.023 ***B 
TOF 0.020 -0.027 ***w -0.015 0.012 **8 
PF 0.016 -0.021 **w -0.028 0.032 ***~**L 

U 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
B 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 

Scatter SOF 0.074 0.142 0.089"B 0.111 
TOF 0.079 0.134 0.087 *B 0.081 
PF 0.085 0.097 0.070 0.058 

U 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
B 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

F. profile SOF 0.038 0.039 0.029 0.034 
variance TOF 0.034 0.038 0.028"*a 0.033 

PF 0.034 0.032 0.025 0.030 

U 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
H 0.023 0.013 0.021 0.018 
B 0.013 0.021 0.018 0.009 

Skill SOF 0.120 0.522 ***w 0.191 ***8 0.106 ***B 
TOF 0.159 0.523 ***w 0.164 ***B 0.114 *B*L 
PF 0.132 0.488 ***w 0.182 ***B 0.041 ***a**L 

U 0.079 0.127 0.108 0.057 
H 0.024 0.360 0.377 0.036 
B 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Session volatility 0.755 0.706 0.725 0.777 

* p-value < 0.10. 
** p-value < 0.05. 
*** p-value < 0.001. 
(Wilcoxon signed-ranks test used.) 
F First session better than last session. 
L Last session better than first session. 
w Worse than previous section. 
B Better than previous session. 
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the last are denoted by superscripts defined in 
the footnote to the table. 

4.1. Simple outcome feedback group 

The simple outcome feedback group, which 
received realized prices as the only feedback, 
showed improved calibration scores (i.e. the last 
session's calibration performance was better than 
that of the first session, p = 0.097) with no 
apparent deteriorations in other scores. This 
signifies that, even with simple outcome feed- 
back and continuous training, investors can im- 
prove their ability to assign probabilities that 
match the actual relative frequencies of future 
outcomes. 

This group's median calibration score was 
better (i.e. lower) than that of the uniform 
forecaster, the same as the historical forecaster, 
and worse than the base-rate clairvoyant by the 
end of the fourth session. A calibration score 
better than that of a uniform forecaster suggests 
that the probability assessments of simple out- 
come feedback group subjects show a better 
overall performance in comparison with total 
uncertainty/ignorance. In particular, 68% of 
these subjects attained calibration scores 
superior to that of the uniform forecaster in 
Session 4. 

It is also interesting to note that 0% of the 
simple outcome feedback group subjects ob- 
tained calibration scores better than those of the 
historical forecaster in Session 1. However, 58% 
of these subjects achieved better calibration 
score than the historical forecaster in Session 4. 
The fact that a calibration performance better 
than that of a historical forecaster was attained 
has an important policy implication. Instead of 
employing the widely used historical data, the 
application of subjective probabilities in invest- 
ment decisions may result in higher profit oppor- 
tunities. If feedback improves forecasting 
abilities, as tentatively suggested by this study, 
this implies that experts might be trained in using 
subjective probabilities for better investment 
decisions. 

4.2. Task-formated outcome feedback group 

Task-formated outcome feedback group sub- 
jects improved their skill scores (the last session's 
skill score was better than that of the first session 
with p =0.074) and calibration scores (corre- 
sponding p = 0.074). It appears that receiving 
feedback in the task format helped subjects 
improve their overall forecasting quality, as 
displayed by their skill scores. This was achieved 
in addition to the improvement in their 
proficiency in calibration (as was the only finding 
with the simple outcome feedback group). 

Better skill scores reveal that the task-for- 
mated outcome feedback group was able to 
improve that part of overall accuracy (measured 
by P---S-M) that is under the forecaster's control. 
The fact that the improved PSM score of this 
group (0.891 in Session 4 as opposed to 0.914 in 
Session 1) is not statistically significant is mainly 
due to the volatility of actual outcomes [i.e. 
Var(d~)], which are determined by what happens 
in the forecasting environment. Specifically, the 
new government's first explicit support for the 
stock market was announced in week 4, which, 
in turn, had a pronounced impact on volatility 
(as can be observed from Table 2). 

Similar to the calibration performance ob- 
served for the simple outcome feedback group, 
the task-formated outcome feedback group sub- 
jects attained better scores than the uniform and 
historical forecasters by Session 4. In Session 1, 
only 38% of these subjects had calibration scores 
better than the uniform forecaster; whereas in 
Session 4, 54% of the subjects demonstrated a 
comparatively superior calibration performance. 
Also, while 4% of the subjects were better 
calibrated than the historical forecaster in the 
first session, 54% were found to show better 
calibration in the last session. Similar results 
were found with the skill scores. In Session 1, 
13% of the subjects obtained better skill scores 
than the uniform forecaster, while no subjects 
surpassed the skill performance of the historical 
forecaster. However, in Session 4, 25% of the 
subjects attained better skill scores than the 
uniform forecaster, and 21% attained scores 
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better than the historical forecaster. As in the 
previous group, the base-rate clairvoyant's cali- 
bration and skill scores were not surpassed by 
any of the subjects. 

4.3. Performance feedback group 

As was expected, provision of performance 
feedback in the form of PSM and calibration 
scores, as well as the mean probability forecasts 
and proportion correct for each of the intervals, 
resulted in significantly improved forecasting 
performance over and above the other feedback 
groups. In addition to the progressions in cali- 
bration and skill scores that were observed in the 
task-formated outcome feedback group, the per- 
formance feedback group improved their PSM 
and mean slope scores significantly (p-values are 
0.0003 for calibration, 0.002 for skill, 0.045 for 
PSM, and 0.045 for mean slope). Subjects in this 

achieved superior accuracy (i.e. lower 
PSM) mainly through their improved mean 
slopes. This indicates that the performance feed- 
back group subjects improved their ability to 
discriminate between occasions when the actual 
price change did and did not fall into the 
specified intervals. 

In the final session, 80% of the subjects 
obtained better calibration scores than those of 
the uniform forecaster, and 60% obtained better 
scores than those of the historical forecaster. 
With respect to PSM and skill components, 12% 
of the subjects obtained better scores (in both 
PSM and skill) than the uniform forecaster in 
Session 1, while no subjects had better scores 
than either the historical forecaster or the base- 
rate clairvoyant. In Session 4, however, 56% of 
the subjects had better scores (in PSM and skill) 
than the uniform forecaster, 40% were better 
than the historical forecaster, and 16% were 
actually better than the base-rate clairvoyant. 
This superior performance was reflected in the 
mean slope scores, with 88% of the subjects 
performing better than either the uniform fore- 
caster, the historical forecaster, or the base-rate 
clairvoyant in the final session. Better scores in 
comparison with the uniform forecaster reveal 
that feedback improves forecasting skills in corn- 

parison with the case of total uncertainty, where 
the investor would assign equal probabilities to 
all intervals. Scores better than those of the 
historical forecaster suggest that the use of 
probabilistic forecasting can result in better in- 
vestment decisions than the use of historical data 
alone. 

Multiple-group comparisons of results for each 
of the four sessions were made via Kruskal- 
Wallis tests. No significant differences in any of 
the performance measures were found among 
the three groups for the first three sessions (all 
p >0.10). However, in the fourth session, the 
three groups showed significant differences in 
PSM (p = 0.043), mean slope (p = 0.048), and 
skill (p =0.039). These results are consistent 
with the findings from within-group comparisons 
across sessions. As presented above, all three 
groups improved their calibration by the fourth 
session, leading to no significant differences in 
calibration among these groups in Session 4. In 
addition to enhanced calibration, however, the 
task-formated outcome feedback group also at- 
tained improved skill, while the performance 
fedback group attained improved skill, mean 
slope, and PSM. These differential improve- 
ments of the three groups led to the significant 
differences in skill, mean slope, and PSM scores 
found in the final session. 

The potential impact of subjects' use of vari- 
ous external information sources on their per- 
formance was examined and no significant corre- 
lations were found. The effects of external fac- 
tors on performance were also investigated by 
analyzing the correlations between the six per- 
formance measures and the following variables: 
length of active trading experience, number of 
finance courses taken, and previous exposure to 
subjective probability concepts (via courses in 
decision analysis). The only external factor that 
was found to have a significant relation to 
performance was the length of financial ex- 
perience, i.e. active trading. As the length of 
active trading experience increased, forecast 
profile variance increased (p = 0.042). This may 
be seen as suggesting that, as subjects gained 
active trading experience, their forecasts de- 
viated more from those of the uniform fore- 
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Table 3 
Relative frequency distributions of responses in the center (+-5% price change) vs. the tails (more than 5% price change in either 
direction) for the simple outcome feedback (SOF), task-formated outcome feedback (TOF), and performance feedback (PF) 
groups 

Probability SOF TOF 
responses 

PF 

Session I Session 4 Session 1 Session 4 Session 1 Session 4 

Center 
0.00-0.20 0.258 0.116 0.209 0.115 0.269 0.139 
0.21-0.40 0.269 O. 145 0.228 O. 165 0.272 O. 176 
0.41-0.60 0.296 0.311 0.252 0,401 0.273 0,380 
0.61-0.80 O. 111 O. 193 O. 197 O. 160 O. 127 O. 187 
0.81-1.00 0.066 0.235 0.114 0.159 0.059 O. 118 
Tails 
0.00-0.20 0.100 0.303 0.187 0.213 0.115 O. 192 
0.21-0.40 O. 150 0.237 0.219 0.272 0,165 0.281 
0.41-0.60 0.309 0.274 0.261 0.338 0.313 0.308 
0.61-0.80 0.263 O. 115 0.178 0.099 0.240 O, 135 
0.81-1.00 0,178 0.071 0.155 0,078 0.167 0,084 

caster, who assigns equal probabilities to all 
intervals. 

Table 3 displays the relative frequency dis- 
tributions of subjects' Session 1 and Session 4 
responses for the center [i.e. sum of probability 
forecasts given for intervals (3) and (4) in the 
response form] and the tails [sum of probability 
forecasts given for intervals (1), (2), (5), and (6) 
in the response form] for the three groups. As 
reflected by their probability usages, feedback in 
all forms led the subjects to stop putting weight 
out in the tails. In particular, the usage of all tail 
probabilities exceeding 0.60 decreased signifi- 
cantly in Session 4, as compared with Session 1 
for all feedback groups. Accordingly, the usage 
of higher probabilities in the center increased for 
all groups. These findings further confirm Fis- 
cher's (1982) result that feedback has the effect 
of deterring the inappropriate use of large prob- 
abilities in the tails. 

5. Conclusion 

This study tested the effects of different types 
of feedback on the accuracy of stock-price fore- 
casts. The three types of feedback utilized were: 
(1) simple outcome feedback, (2) outcome feed- 
back provided in the original task format used by 

the forecasters, and (3) performance feedback 
consisting of calibration feedback in addition to 
an overall accuracy score. Confirming the results 
of the few previous studies (Murphy and Daan, 
1984; Murphy et al., 1985; and Benson and 
Onkal, 1992), information provided by perform- 
ance feedback has been shown to improve fore- 
cast accuracy. Outcome feedback presented in 
original task format (which was not employed by 
previous researchers) improved forecast accuracy 
in comparison with simple outcome feedback but 
not in comparison with performance feedback. 

We found that feedback in all forms improved 
the forecasters' ability to assign accurate prob- 
abilities to future outcomes that would match 
actual relative frequencies (i.e. that it improved 
forecasters' calibration). For all feedback groups, 
calibration scores were better than those of a 
uniform forecaster and better than or equal to 
those of a historical forecaster. Such improve- 
ment is important in that it shows that feedback, 
in any form, can be used to improve probabilistic 
assessments of future stock prices by investors or 
analysts. 

Outcome feedback presented in original task 
format and performance feedback improved the 
skill scores of the subjects: the part of overall 
accuracy that is under forecasters' control. Hav- 
ing received performance feedback, the subjects 
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could assess probabilities better than could the 
uniform forecaster. 

Performance feedback also improved the over- 
all accuracy of the forecasters. This effect mainly 
stemmed from the forecasters' ability to better 
discriminate between occasions when the actual 
price change would and would not fall into the 
specified intervals. The discrimination perform- 
ance of this group was better than that of the 
uniform and historical forecasters and the base- 
rate clairvoyant, while their overall accuracy was 
better than that of the uniform forecaster (i.e. 
total uncertainty or ignorance). 

It should be noted that the consistent pattern 
observed in all the feedback groups may partially 
be attributed to the fluctuations of the market. It 
may be argued that an emerging market is 
relatively more volatile than a developed mar- 
ket. Several measures were taken to compensate 
for such factors and to prevent the special 
properties of the market from affecting the 
generality of results. First, a one-week forecast 
horizon was chosen to ensure that the forecast- 
period volatility of this study is comparable with 
the forecast-period volatility of studies con- 
ducted in developed markets. Second, the par- 
ticular stocks employed were selected on the 
basis of highest volume of trade to reduce 
volatility. Finally, price change intervals were 
made comparable with the price change intervals 
used in other studies. That is, the goal was to 
match the volatility in those markets via adjust- 
ments in the forecast horizon. Future research 
that would both compensate for market volatility 
and further reduce task complexity could involve 
running similar experiments for more iterations 
using different forecast horizons. 

The importance of this study rests on two 
major findings. First, feedback, independent of 
its form, improves the ability of forecasters to 
assign meaningful probabilities to future out- 
comes in a financial setting. This improvement 
results in predictions that are better calibrated 
than those that could be made using historical 
data. Financial forecasts are frequently reported 
as point estimates or as forecasts of ranges that 
do not reveal how firmly the forecaster believes 
in his/her expectations. In a dynamic environ- 

ment like the stock market, the assertion that 
rational expectations can be improved via feed- 
back is important because it opens avenues for 
further research comparing portfolio models 
utilizing adaptive expectations (historical data) 
with those utilizing rational expectations (subjec- 
tive forecasts as inputs). 

The second important finding of the study is 
that performance feedback is evidently superior 
to outcome feedback in improving the overall 
accuracy of forecasts. This finding may have 
critical implications for the training of forecasters 
in financial settings. Although not commonly 
used in depicting predictions of stock prices, 
probability distributions appear familiar to users 
of financial information. The use of probability 
distributions to forecast stock prices, if it is 
supported with training on subjective probability 
concepts, can potentially improve the investor's 
understanding and presentation of uncertainty in 
portfolio choice. This study suggests that such 
training may have a more pronounced impact if 
it is enhanced with feedback delineating various 
aspects of performance. The provision of such 
training may be viewed as an essential step 
towards establishing a new and effective channel 
of communication (via subjective probabilities) 
for disseminating financial knowledge and uncer- 
tainty. Further research about the use of prob- 
abilistic forecasting in different financial settings 
will be of great benefit to both the providers and 
the users of financial information. 
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Appendix: Performance measures 

A. 1. Probability score for  multiple events 

Let f =  (f l ,  ..., fro) be the forecast vector given 
by a forecaster for each of the stocks, with fk 
denoting a probability forecast that the stock's 
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price change will fall into interval k, k =  
1, 2 . . . . .  m. Accordingly, let d = (d~ . . . . .  din) de- 
fine an outcome index vector, with d k taking on 
the value of 1 if the realized price change falls 
within interval k, and taking on the value of 0 if 
it does not fall within interval k. The probability 
score for multiple events (PSM) can then be 
defined as: 

PSM = ( f  - d ) ( f -  d) T = ~ ( f k  -- dk) 2" 

Hence, the mean of probability scores ~ )  
over a specified number of forecasting instances 
(i.e. over a given number of stocks) gives an 
index of a forecaster's overall accuracy level. 
The lower the score, the better the overall 
accuracy with respect to the stocks in question. 

Components resulting from the Yates de- 
composition of the PSM (Yates, 1988) are out- 
lined next. 

A.2 .  Ca~bra6on 

Calibration provides information about the 
forecaster's ability to match the probability as- 
sessments with the realized relative frequencies. 
For example, suppose that for a set of 100 
predictions, a forecaster assesses a probability of 
0.4 that the given stock's price will increase more 
than 10%. This forecaster's 0.4 assessments are 
well-calibrated if an increase of more than 10% 
is actually observed on 40 of the 100 predictions. 
If the forecaster's other probability forecasts 
similarly match event frequencies, the forecaster 
is said to be well-calibrated. 

Accordingly, a calibration score is a function 
of f~_.(mean probability forecast for interval k), 
and d k (proportion correct for interval k). In 
particular, 

Calibration = ~ , ~ k - d k )  2" 

Lower calibration scores indicate better perform- 
ance in assigning appropriate probabilities to 
outcomes. 

price change will and will not fall into the 
specified intervals. The higher the mean slope, 
the better the forecaster is able to discriminate. 
The mean slope is computed as follows: 

Mean slope = (1 /m)~Slope  k 

= (1 /m)~(f lk-~ ,~) ,  

where flk is the mean of probability forecasts for 
a price change falling into interval k, computed 
over all the cases where the realized price change 
actually fell into interval k. Similarly, fOk is the 
mean of probability forecasts for a price change 
falling into interval k, computed over all the 
times when the realized price change did not fall 
into the specified interval. 

A.  4. Scatter 

Scatter is that portion of the overall forecast 
variance that is not directly attributable to the 
forecaster's ability to discriminate between occa- 
sions when the actual price change will and will 
not fall into the specified intervals. Given that 
scatter basically reflects excessive variance, lower 
values are better. A scatter index is computed as 
follows: 

Scatter = ~Sca t t e r  k 

= ~(1/N)[(Ntk *Var(flk)) 

+ (N0k *Var(f~,,))], 

where Var(flk ) is the conditional variance of the 
N~k forecasts given for a price change falling into 
interval k when it actually occurred. Similarly, 
Var(f0k ) is the conditional variance of the Nok 
forecasts given for a price change failing into 
interval k when it did not occur. Obviously, 
N = Nlk + No~. 

A.5 .  Forecast profile variance 

A .3 .  Mean  slope 

The mean slope index is another performance 
aspect that indicates the forecaster's ability to 
discriminate between instances when the actual 

Forecast profile variance summarizes the dis- 
crepancy between a forecaster's set of prob- 
abilities [i.e. f = (fl . . . . .  fm)] and a uniform set of 
probabilities [i.e. f = ((1/m) . . . . .  ( l /m)] .  Accord- 
ingly, the forecast profile variance compares the 
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fo recas t e r ' s  p r o b a b i l i t y  prof i le  wi th  a flat prof i le  
tha t  shows no  va r i ab i l i ty  across  in terva ls .  A n  

index  of  the  forecas t  prof i le  va r i ance  could  then  
b e  c o m p u t e d  as 

F o r e c a s t  prof i le  va r i ance  = 

( 1 / N ) ~  [ ~ ( f e - ( 1 / m ) ) 2 ) / m ]  • 

This  m e a s u r e  p r o v i d e s  an o p p o r t u n i t y  to  ex- 
a m i n e  the  prof i les  of  p r o b a b i l i t y  forecas ts  f rom 
an ' ac ross - in t e rva l  va r i ance '  po in t  o f  view. I t  
gives  an index  o f  how d i f fe ren t  the  fo recas t e r ' s  
p r o b a b i l i t y  set  is f rom a set  given by a un i fo rm 
fo recas t e r .  

A . 6 .  Skill 

T h e  c o m b i n e d  effect  of  those  P S M  c o m p o -  
nen t s  u n d e r  the  fo r eca s t e r ' s  con t ro l  can be  
m e a s u r e d  t h rough  a skill  score ,  c o m p u t e d  as 

Ski l l  = P S M  - ~ Var(dk)  

= P S M -  Y~[(2e)* (1-ae)], 
w h e r e  Var(de)  gives t he  va r i ance  of  the  o u t c o m e  
index  d e for  in te rva l  k. G i v e n  tha t  the  d e va lues  
a r e  d e t e r m i n e d  by  the  pr ice  changes  r ea l i zed  in 
t he  s tock  m a r k e t ,  Y~ Var(dk)  reflects  an uncon-  

t r o l l a b l e  e l e m e n t  o f  P S M  ( the  va lue  o f  which  is 
g iven  by  the  cond i t ions  of  the  s tock  m a r k e t ) .  
Sub t r ac t i ng  this uncon t ro l l ab l e  o r  ' b a s e - r a t e '  
c o m p o n e n t  f rom PSM,  we have ,  as a r e m a i n d e r ,  
the  g loba l  effect  of  all  the  accuracy  c o m p o n e n t s  
tha t  a re  u n d e r  the  fo recas t e r ' s  cont ro l .  G i v e n  
tha t  l ower  va lues  o f  P S M  signify b e t t e r  accuracy  
levels ,  l ower  skill  scores  ind ica te  be t t e r  overa l l  
f o recas t ing  qual i ty  as exh ib i t ed  by  the  p robab i l i -  
ty forecas ts .  
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